
01:33:01 Lindsay Hogan: We recomend viewing today’s zoom meeting in 
“speaker mode” where there is one large view of the person talking. If 
you currently see many small faces, click “view” in the top right of 
the screen and select “Speaker"
01:35:12 Lindsay Hogan: We recomend viewing today’s zoom meeting in 
“speaker mode” where there is one large view of the person talking. If 
you currently see many small faces, click “view” in the top right of 
the screen and select “Speaker"
01:35:12 markl: Nate is the best...and a great personality with 
caring attitude!   Mark and Rommel
01:40:06 Felicia Bateman: My favorite place to eat, best food and best 
staff! Thanks Nate!!
01:41:24 tmartynjones: Nice job mate
01:42:44 Lindsay Hogan: You can see the Strategic Plan at https://
www.tahoedonner.com/members/association-management/strategic-plan/
01:43:07 Lindsay Hogan: You can see ski lodge survey results at 
https://cdn1.tahoedonner.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/15204232/
Community-Engagement-Findings-2021-final.pdf
01:44:57 Jon Mitchell: Bull Stockwell Allen Website is https://
www.bullstockwellallen.com/
01:46:03 markl: The Team at the Lodge are remarkable, we are regulars 
whenever in Tahoe..which will happen when re-opens.  Thanks for having 
this and the opportunity to interact.  Any tentative date yet for 
opening golf course?  Will many of the excellent pro shop staff be 
back? Thanks
01:47:57 Margot Fulmer: Have you hired staff for summer activities?
01:49:41 markl: Any possibility in coming years there is another 
Internet provider as an option?
01:50:10 Lindsay Hogan: For those on the phone, you can mute or 
unmute yourself by hitting *6
01:53:21 Betsy Bechtel: What is the best way to communicate with the 
board?  A yearend a half ago I sent an email to all 5 board members re 
the excessive fee for snow play for guests (when my grandchildren come 
visit).  I had no response from anybody.
01:54:41 Robin Bennett: memberletters@tahoedonner.com is the best way 
to reach the board
01:55:34 clintholdsworth: Will these chat notes be available online 
after this meeting is ended?
01:55:47 merle fajans: WHO IS OASIS BROADBAND ADVERTISING IN THE 
THAOE DONNER NEWS?
01:56:05 Robin Bennett: Yes, the chat is available
01:56:34 merle fajans: DOESN’T STARTLINK EQUIPMENT COST ABOUT $600?
01:57:23 Lindsay Hogan: https://www.starlink.com/
01:57:27 Miah Cottrell: 500
01:58:46 Steve Benton: I recently participated in a focus group with 
Truckee Donner Public Utility District (TDPUD). One of the areas that 
the TDPUD staffed queried was public interest in TDPUD providing broad 
band access. Has Tahoe Donner discussed this option with TDPUD?
01:59:53 Greg's iPhone: David - what do you hope to accomplish in the 
next year?



02:01:31 Greg's iPhone: staff Financial Officer- do you plan to do 
mid term and long term financial plan for TD which we have never done 
and should be done
02:06:49 Steve Benton: Thank you, David, for answering my question 
and for taking the time to meet with us today!
02:08:02 Michael Sullivan: Regarding shelter in place in the 
event of a fire, I have suggested that we make the new Lodge at the 
ski hill a secure location since the snowmaking system could prevent 
fire from attacking the building.
02:10:00 Donald Waddell: Question, what is the going forward plan for 
Pizza on the Hill?
02:15:20 Margot Fulmer: Is the downhill lodge going to have a regular 
size kitchen so meals can be done? Alder Creek was a mistake to have 
such a small food prep area.
02:18:32 Greg's iPhone: rec fee Miguel any blow back re COVID 
shutdown
02:24:36 Margot Fulmer: 29 are on, including you.
02:24:56 Rob Halvaks: Thanks. Listening in from Southern Calif
02:25:01 clintholdsworth: David, thanks to you and the team for this 
forum. Greatly appreciated.
02:26:00 Greg's iPhone: Any status Annie staff in the The E bike 
usage?
02:28:19 Lindsay Hogan: You can see the e-bike page at https://
www.tahoedonner.com/amenities/amenities/trails/e-bike-rule/
02:36:30 Rob Halvaks: Making at end
02:37:08 c.healey: Greg, have another cocktail for me! :)
02:37:15 Felicia Bateman: Thanks David and team!


